Over the last few months, we have been providing weekly headlines only since our Innovate UK funding ended in March 2015.

Our news service has been available since October 2005. Our Housing LIN and Telecare LIN membership database exceeds 40,000 people from around the world.

From January 2016 we are now back with a monthly Telecare LIN roundup as well as maintaining weekly headlines together with daily news via Twitter (follow @clarkmike and #TLINnews).

As in the past, we will be continuing to bring you an extensive curated coverage of digital health and technology enabled care references from the UK and around the world including telehealth, telecare, mobile health, telemedicine, ehealth, smart home technologies and Internet of Things. We will also be including more in the future on health informatics (including electronic health and care records), big data, artificial intelligence as well as health and care robotics.

**Weekly Headlines**

NHS taps technology firms for connected patient projects - via PMLiVEcom

Life sciences Minister George Freeman’s vision - “every patient is a research patient” – via DigitalHealthNews

£1bn health tech question answered “shortly” – George Freeman – via DigitalHealthNews

The connected home: designing and building technology into today’s new homes: NF67 - via NHBC

**Study:** Use of and interest in mobile health for diabetes self-care in vulnerable populations

Sheffield City Region announced as a national Test Bed innovation centre - via AHSN - YandH

Lancaster University to play major role in NHS innovation - via Lancaster University

UK’s NHS launches a series of med tech trials with Googles Verily, IBM, Philips - via FierceMedDev

West Country first to test new diabetes technology - via itvnews

NHS budget cuts threaten IT security standards and patient data - via cbronline

NHS announces first wave of test bed sites - via IoTUKNews

Which countries get the best - and worst - value healthcare? - Mark Britnell at WEF
More people are going to emergency departments and hospital staff are struggling to cope - via [Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com/)

Significant action needed now to combat diabetes via [Public Accounts Cttee](https://www.publicaccounts.uk/)

NHS remote monitoring will allow dementia patients to stay at home - via [Telegraph](https://www.telegraph.co.uk/)

Simon Stevens launches NHS innovation test beds - remote monitoring & wearables via [Digital Health News](https://www.digitalhealthnews.co.uk/)

70,000 NHS Patients Have Joined British Genome Project via [HuffPostUKTech](https://www.huffpostuktech.com/)

A revolution on the Isle of Wight? How island became health hub pioneer - via [Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com/)

Can F1 technology help the NHS? via [BBCNews](https://www.bbc.co.uk/)

Can tech save the National Health Service? – Tech Weekly podcast - via [Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com/)

Health service embracing innovation as [NHS England](https://www.england.nhs.uk/) announces major trials to improve patient care - testbed details

Newham diabetes Skype pilot success increases young peoples’ clinic attendance via [NHS England](https://www.england.nhs.uk/)

NHS funding is falling behind European neighbours average, research finds - via [Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com/)

Online communities can help the NHS, so why does it ignore them? – via [Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com/)

Simon Stevens launches NHS innovation test beds - remote monitoring & wearables via [Digital Health News](https://www.digitalhealthnews.co.uk/)

**Study:** Health care utilization in individuals using multiple smartphone-enabled biosensors

**Study:** Telemedicine Care for Nursing Home Residents with Parkinsonism

Transformation fund or deficit mop-up? Time for an honest conversation by Sally Gainsbury at [Nuffield Trust](https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/)

San Diego: Your doctor is arriving now - With Heal, the old-fashioned house call is making a comeback - via [sdut](https://www.sdut.com/)

Mobile diabetes intervention reduced HbA1c 2 percentage points more than standard of care - via [MobiHealthNews](https://www.mobhealthnews.com/)

NHS 111 will be “fundamentally” overhauled in wake of a string of scandals, Jeremy Hunt says - via [Telegraph](https://www.telegraph.co.uk/)

Technology will never replace doctors – but they must embrace it - Prof Maureen Baker - via [Telegraph](https://www.telegraph.co.uk/)

Virtual tour offers insight into world of people with dementia - Juliet Rix - via [Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com/)

London mental health trust doctors use Skype for patient consultations - via [ComputerWeekly](https://www.computerweekly.com/)

David Oliver: Keeping care home residents out of hospital - via [BMJ](https://www.bmj.com/)
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News headlines prepared by Mike Clark (@clarkmike) and brought to you by the Telecare LIN

Disclaimer: “We provide this newsletter for information purposes only and TelecareLIN nor the authors accept any liability whatsoever for inaccuracies, errors or omissions therein or for any consequences arising therefrom.”